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Invitation to the 4th Masterclass in Oncology Pharmacy
15-19th November 2010, CityHotel, Ljubljana, Slovenia

The European Society of Oncology Pharmacy (ESOP) with a support of Slovene chamber of pharmacy
offers the 4th Masterclass in Oncology Pharmacy. The event will be held in the CityHotel in Ljubljana,
between 15th and 19th November 2010.
The Masterclass offers fundamental and advanced knowledge to pharmacists working in the field of
oncology, both for their pharmacy preparatory work and for providing adequate care and support to
cancer patients.

Please check the detailed program of the Masterclass on the ESOP website (http://www.esop.eu).

Official language
The official language of the meeting is English.

Number of participants
The maximum number of participants is 40. Registrations will be handled on a “first come, first
served” basis, therefore please make sure you register as early as possible.

Certificate of attendance
Participants will be awarded with a certificate of attendance, following appropriate evaluation of the
knowledge acquired during the Course they attend.
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Registration
The ESOP-masterclass is divided into 2 courses. For more details please check the program.
Course I

15th-17th November 2010

300 EUR ESOP members
350 EUR ESOP Non-members

Course II

18th-19th November 2010

200 EUR ESOP members
250 EUR ESOP Non-members

Both

15th-19th November 2010

400 EUR ESOP members
500 EUR ESOP Non-members

Travel and accommodation expenses shall be covered by participants.
Registration applications should be directed to ESOP Membershipservice:

fax: 0049 - 40 - 791 43 601

or membershipservice@esop.li

DEAD-LINE FOR REGISTRATION: Monday, 18th October 2010.

All payments should be directed to:
ESOP, 9, rue Edward Steichen, L- 2540 LUXEMBOURG:
FORTIS Banque Luxembourg, 10, rue E. Steichen, L-2951 LUXEMBOURG
BIC: BGLLLULL
IBAN: LU94 0030 3596 5008 0000
Payment Details: ESOP /Invoice Number/ Name and Surname of Participant for whom
payment is made

Please note that any bank charges shall be covered by participants.
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Accommodation
Rooms have been pre-booked at CityHotel in Ljubljana, the meeting venue, from Sunday, 14
November to Saturday, 20 November at a special rates for Master Class participants:
SINGLE ROOM standard – 71 €
DOUBLE ROOM standard – 99 €
SINGLE USE ROOM superior (25m2 – 28m2) – 87 €
SINGLE USE ROOM superior with balcony (28m2) – 99 €
DOUBLE ROOM superior (25m2 – 28m2) – 109 €
DOUBLE ROOM superior with balcony (28m2) – 119 €
Please indicate your choice of ROOM TYPE (rate is per room per night and includes VAT and buffet
breakfast). You should indicate the name of accompanying person, if sharing a double room.

Reservation form should be sent to the following e-address: erika.bokal@cityhotel.si or fax
number: + 386 1 239 0001.

Hotel accommodation is to be paid directly at the hotel when checking out. Your credit card details
are required as a deposit guarantee. The one night deposit will not be drawn from your credit card
unless the reservation has been cancelled in up to 3 days before arrival. Cancellations must be sent in
writing. For no show hotel will charge one overnight.
DEAD-LINE FOR HOTEL RESERVATIONS: 20th October, 2010
Please note that in the case of booking after 20th of October, 2010, the accommodation in the
meeting hotel cannot be guaranteed.
Please note that accommodation expenses shall be covered by participants on an individual basis.

Travel Arrangements
Please note that all travel arrangements shall be made and covered by participants themselves. The
registration fee does not include travel expenses.
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SLOVENIA
Slovenia lies in central Europe, and borders Italy, Austria, Croatia and Hungary. It is just a few hours’
travel from Venice or Vienna. Slovenia is easy to reach from neighbouring countries, with good road
and rail links, and daily flights from numerous European cities.

By car
The majority of drivers enter Slovenia by motorway. To drive on motorways in Slovenia you must
have a vignette, or face heavy fines.
Local roads are the most picturesque and interesting routes around the country, and provide the
best opportunity to get to know its natural beauty and its sights. The journey planner makes it
easier to find the right roads.

By bus and train
Buses and trains to Slovenia run every day from numerous European cities. It is also possible to arrive
by sleeping car.

By air
There are daily flights from Slovenia’s main international gateway, Ljubljana Jože Pučnik Airport, to a
number of European cities, including flights operated by two low-cost airlines, EasyJet and Brussels
Airlines, which fly to London, Milano, Paris and Brussels. Adria Airways, Slovenia’s sole carrier, has
the most flights to Ljubljana.

Important telephone numbers
112 Emergency services – urgent medical help, firefighters, veterinary help, rescue teams
113 Police – emergencies
080 12 00 Police - reporting offenders, anonymous phone line
1987 AMZS – roadside assistance and towing
080 1900 Tourist telephone - free line for tourists and tourism workers to report 24 hours a day their
comments, complaints, criticism and suggestions
1188 – Information on telephone subscribers in Slovenia
1180 – Information on international telephone subscribers
198 10 – Alarm call service
International code for Slovenia +386
International dialling code 00
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ABOUT SLOVENIA*
Slovenia is the only country in Europe that combines the Alps, the Mediterranean, the Pannonian
Plain and the Karst. The changing landscape is constantly surprising, time and again. You can have
one eye on the sea, then look in the other direction and be surrounded by high mountains. Heading
up into the forests, you can see the green plains below you. From upland meadows your view
stretches into river gorges. This proximity of opposites and contrasts is a hallmark of the country.
In Slovenia you can still walk through virgin forest, or watch the grapes ripen on the oldest vine in the
world. You can hear tales of bears, and eat forest fruits that you have foraged yourself on a brief walk
out of town. Here you can uncover the secrets of the land, and what lies beneath it. Here you are
part of nature.
Slovenia has numerous sites of special natural interest, with features of all four main areas: the Alps,
the Mediterranean, the Karst and the Pannonian Plain. It also has a wealth of diverse architecture
and urban design. You can truly feel at home in Slovenia’s towns.
Slovenia is a land of greenery, which offers great opportunities for activity holidays. Its high-quality
accommodation guarantees a comfortable stay. It is perfect for a summer holiday, a winter break or
a weekend away.
Slovenia is famed for its excellent food, accompanied by one of its fine wines.
The friendly, hospitable and attentive locals will guarantee you a pleasant stay.

ABOUT LJUBLJANA*
A city by the river on which the mythological Argonauts carried the Golden Fleece, a city by a moor
where the crannog dwellers once lived, a city with the rich heritage of Roman Emona, a city that was
once the capital of the Province of Carniola and the capital of Napoleon’s Illyrian Provinces, a city of
Renaissance, Baroque, and especially Art Nouveau facades, a city that boasts the greatest exhibition
of the architecture of the master Jože Plečnik—all this is Ljubljana.
The capital of Slovenia is a political, cultural, scientific, educational, business, and transportation
center that in its own way combines the characteristics of Slovenia’s eastern and western, northern
and southern regions. The city nestling below the hill with Ljubljana Castle has a lively cultural life
created by numerous theatres, museums, and galleries, one of the oldest Philharmonics in the world,
cinemas, more than ten thousand cultural events each year, as many as ten international festivals,
including the Ljubljana Summer Festival, the Ljubljana Graphics Biennial, the Ljubljana Jazz Festival,
the LIFFE Film Festival, and the Druga godba Festival of Alternative Music, and much more.
As Slovenia’s business and commerce center, Ljubljana hosts numerous trade fairs, and like any
capital city it also offers numerous shopping temptations, from smaller shops and boutiques in old
city core to large shopping centers on the outskirts. At every step, there are friendly cafes, pastry
shops, and restaurants, as many serving distinctly Slovene cuisine as those with the offer of foreign
horizons. During a visit to Ljubljana, which is linked to the world by road, railway, and Brnik Airport,
visitors can chose among accommodations at a hotel, motel, or pension, in private apartments and
rooms, at a campground, and at a youth hostel.
Because of the University of Ljubljana, daily life in the city is marked by a challenging and lively
youthful character but also by the charm of enjoying a tranquil and relaxing boat ride on the
Ljubljanica River, a stroll in Tivoli Park close to the very center of the city, a visit to the Botanical
Garden with more than 4,500 plant species, a walk in the Ljubljana Zoo, a guided tour of Plečnik’s
Ljubljana, or the trails to nearby Rožnik Hill, Šmarna gora, or many of the other friendly peaks in the
city surroundings.
For more information about Slovenia and Ljubljana please check: http://www.slovenia.info

We are looking forward to welcoming you in Slovenia!

